
Professional Cards.

c D. RAY,
OR ATTORNEY AT LAW,

UKI.LEFONTE, I'A.
Special attention given to tho collecllon of claims.

Olllco adjoining L ockorhofl" House 4 ' ;>

r pHOMAS ,T. McCULLOUGH,
A ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHILIPBBURQ, PA.
Olllco InAlbert Owen's building, intho room form

erly occupied by tliu Philipvbuig Banking Company.
i-'y. ,

D. 9. lIABTIXUS. W' *? R,:EI)ER-

HASTINGS & REEDER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Office on Alleglionystreet, two doorsi oust of the ol-

llco occupied l.y Into 111 in of Voenni .V Hastings. 49-11

B, B. PBAt-E.
? A '

I)EALE & McKEE,
1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

34-tf Office opposite Court House, Bellefuute, Pa

8. 11. YOCBM. ' "? "AOMIREBGXII.

V"OCUM & HARSHBERGER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
OIHco 011 N. E. corner of Diamond and Allegheny-et.,

illtho room lately ocenpiod by Yocinn A Hastings.

WtblitAM A. WALLACE, DAVIDL. KREII9,

IIARIIV1. WALLACE, WILLIAME. WALLACE.

WALLACE & KREBS,
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

January 1,1881. CLEARFIELD. PA.

L. ORYIS,
Pj ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE opposite the Court House, ou the 2d floor of .
A. O. Fuist's building. 3-otf

0. T. ALEXANDER. ? BOWIB.

L LEXANDER & BOWER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Bellofonte, Pa., may bo consulted in Euglisk or Ger
titan. Office iu Gariuan's Building. l-ly

CVRANK FIELDING,
T LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

L >.TY CLEARFIELD, PA.

JAMES A. BRAVER. J. WRHLBY(IEPUART.

BEAVER & GEPIIART,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office on Allegheny street, north of High. Itolle-
fonto, Pa.

.

"I

DP. FORTNEY,
, ATTOItN EY-AT-I.AW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Last door to tho loft in the Court House. 2-ly

IOIIN BLAIRLINN,
ft ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Office Allegheny Street, over Poat Office. 21-ly

I L. SPANGLER,
t) , ATTORNBY-AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA.
Special attention to Collections; practices iuall the

Courts; Consultations in German or English. l-ly

n s. KELLER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office >n Allegheny Street South side of Lyons
store, Bellefonte, PH. 1- ly

rp C.HIPPLE,
1 . ATTORNKY-AT-LAW.

LOCK HAVEN.PA.
Allbusiness promptly attended to. L'L

AVM. P. MITCHELL,
T V PRACTICAL SURVEYOR,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.,
Will attend to all work lu Clearfield, Centre uud

Clinton counties.
Office op|H)ite Lock Ilaven National Bank. 20-ly

WC. HEINLE,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
Office InConrad House, Allegheny atreet.

Special attention given lo the collection ofclaims, j
All business Ittt.i?b-.l m promptly. 1 " 1 > \

WILLIAM McCULLOUGH,
ATTORNKY-AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PA.

Allbusiness promptly attended to. 1-ly

UK. HOY, M. D.,
. Office in Conrad limine, above Fortney's

Law Office, BELLEFONTE, PA. |
Special attention given to Operative Surgery and j

eiirmiic Diaenaea. '"-O

DR. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office Allegheny St., over Zcigler's Drug Store,

Mf lIKLLKFONTE,PA.

OR. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can
lie fuiirid at his office and residence on Nrlh I

aide of High street three doors East of Allegheny,
Bellefonte, Pa. t6^7

Itnsiness Cards.

I TAITNESS MANUFACTORY
J[ 1 ? In Gnrmao's Now Block,

BELLEFONTK, PA. Wl

I? p. BLAIR,
R e JEWELER,

wATcrir.s, CLOCEH, jswEi.nr, Ac.
All work neatly executed. Ou Allegheny street,

nnrlor Brockerlioff House. d-'f

UKALKKS IN I'UHK DRUGS ONLY.
, I ZELLER & SON, 2
E f|, DRUGGISTS,

No. 6, Broekerlioff Row. £

i All the Standard Patent Medicines Pre- ?

scriptioris and Family Recipes accurately e

g ! prepared. Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Ac., Ac. 3
K 1 A"l' 3

C. tit'itEß, Pres't. J. r. ftMinis. Cash'r.

X7IRST NATIONAL BANK OF
F BELLEFONTE,

Allegheny Htret, Bollefontc, Pa. 4-tf

Miscellaneous.

RPHE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
ALLEGHENY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA.,
IS NOW OFFERING

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS

Plain or Fancy Printing.
l,

Wo have unusual facilities for printing
LAW BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

PROGRAMMES,
STATEMENTS,

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

INVITATIONCARDS,
CARTES DE VISITE,

CARDS ON ENVELOPES,
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS.

|®~Ordor by mail will receive prompt
attention.

jfirPrinting done in the best style, on
ort notice snd at the lowest rates.

H-ARMAN'S HOTEL,
YJT Opposite Court Houae, BELLEFONTE, TA

TERMS $1.25 PER DAY
A good Livery attached. 1-J.

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.*

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE
It. It.?Time-Tuble In ofTucfc ou and aftor March

I,1882:
Leaves Snow Shoe 5.3H A. M.,arrive* in Dullofonte

7.24 A. M.
Leaves Dollefonto 9.12 A.M., arrives at Snow Shoe

11.25 A. M.
Leaves Snow Shoo 2.30 P.M..arrives In Ilollofonte

4.20 P. M.
Leaves Bollefontc 4.45 p. M.,arrives at Snow Shot

7:25 P. M. S. 8. lit.AIK,OoiTl Superintendent

BALD EAGLE VALLEYRAIL-
ROAD.?Time-Table, April 29, 1880:

KX[>. Mllll. WESTWARD. XAHTWAIID. Exp. Midi.
A. M. r. M. r M. A. M.

8 10 7 02 Arrive at Tyrone Leave 7 82 848
8 8 668 Lm vtEast Tyrone Leave... 7 39 8 85
769 051 " Vail "

... 742 Bta
755 647 " Batii Eagle "

... 747 902
748 (i 30 " Fowler "

... 762 009

742 633 " llannali "
... 7 65 4 1.3

735 026 " Port .Matilda "
...

800 919
727 017 " Martlia "

... 807 925
718 008 u .Inlian "

... 815 932
1 9 5-7 " Unionville "

... 823 939

700 548 " Snow Sltoe In "
...

832 it 45
?66 5 15 " Mileslung

"
... 834 948

049 635 " Bellefonte "
... 843 957

030 525 '? Mileeburg "
... 85410 08

u25 SIS " Cm tin "
... 90010 19

018 510 " Mount Eagle "
... 91210 25

c 9 501 " Howard
"

... 92010 37
555 460 " Eagleville "

... 93810 49
560 445 " Beecii Creek "

... 94010 64
534 433 ?? Mill Hall "

... 95411 18
r. 29 430 11 Flemliigtou "

... 95711 20
j25 425 " Lock Haven " ...10 01 II 25

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
1 ?{Philadelphia and Krie Division.)?On ami

after December 12, 1577 :
WESTWARD.

EltlJJ MAILloaves Philadelphia 11 55 p n
44 44 llarrisburg 425 an.
? ?? Williaincpurt 835 an
44 ?? Lock Haven 9 40 ain
44 44 ltenovo 10 55 an.
44 arrives at Krie 7 35 p ii

NIAGARA KAPKESi? leaves Philadelphia... 7 2o an,
44 44 Harrisburg.... lu 60 an

44 " WilliaiiiHport. 2 20 p ir
44 arrives at Renovo 4 40 p n>

Passengers by this train arrive in Belle-
fonte at 4 35 p n

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia 11 45 an
44 44 llarrinburg 335 p n

44 44 WilliaiiiHport 730p n.
44 arrives at Lock Haven 8 40p n

EASTWARD.
PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Lock Haven 40 an

44 44 WilliaiiiHport... 765 an
44 arrives at IlHrrisbiirg 11 55 an
44 44 Philadelphia.... 345 p n

DAY KKPRESS leaves Renovo 10 10 an.
4 4 4 4 Lock Haven 11 20an
44 44 Willianisport 12 40 an
44 arrives at llnrrishurg 4 lop II
44 44 Philadelphia. 720 p n

ERIE MAIL leaves Renovo h 35 p n
44 44 Lock Haven 045 p n

44 44 Willianisport 11 06 p n
44 ai rives at llarrisbur/. 2 45 a id
44 44 Philadelphia 700a in

EAST LINE leaves Willianisport 12 35 a m
44 arrive- at llrrlshnr... 3 58 a m

44 41 Philadelphia 735 am
Erie Mail West, Niagara Express V*et, Lock Haven

Accommodation West, and Day Express East, niak'
close connections at Northumberland with L. A B. R
it. trains for Wllkesharre ami Scranton.

Erie .Mail West. Niagara Express West, and Erie
Express West and Lock Ilaven Accommodation Watt,

make close connection at Willluiiisport with N. C. R
W. trains north.

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and I>a>
Kxpp N East, make chwe connection at Lock Haven

I With It. K. V. It. R. trains.
Erie Mall East ami West connect at Eri) withtrains

! on L. S. A M. S. K K.. at Horn with C 0. A A. V. K
| It., at Emporium with IP X. Y. A P. K. K., an ) at
i Driftwood with A. V. R. R.
| Parlor cars will run hetweevi Philadelphia wtir

Willianisport on Niagara Kxprrsa West, Erie Express

West, Philadelphia Express East and Day Express
K ist, and .Sunday Express East. SIHoping cars on al'
night trains. WM. A. KALMTUV,

flen'l Superintendent.
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JOHN HARRIS,
SOLE AGENT,

2-fim RKLLEFONTK, PA.

MONFiY ToLoan at 6 per Ct.liivilAJ A Br THK M |J TUX,, urK INBUB.

ANCE CO. or NKW YORK, on first mortgage, on
Improved f.rm property. In sums not leee than 12,900,
end not exceeding one-third of the present value of
the property. Any portion of the principal can be
paid off at any time, and It haa been the custom of the
company to permit the principal to remain a. long a*

the borrower wialios, If the intereat in promptly paid.
Apply to

CHARLES P. BHKRMAN,Attorney-at-ltw,
627 Court, atreet, Reading, Pa.,

or to DAVID Z.KLINE, Co.'a Appraiser,
2-tf Bellefonte, Pa.

For Sale.

AFARM containing Fiity Acrep,
J and having tbereon erected a TWO-BTORF

' f RAMK BUILDING and out bnlldlnga. Title good.
Inquire of A. J. A T. B. DRIEST,

tf-3 Dnlonvllle, Centra oountr.Pa.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

(From the Burton Ulobe.]

JUetara. Editor* .

The above is a good likeness of Mm. Lydia E. Pink-
ham, ofLynn, Mass., who above allother human bclngi

imiy truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend ofWoman,"

as Bomb of her correspondents love to call her. She

Is tcalously devoted to her work, which la the outcome
of & life-study, and in obliged to keep six lady
asaiatantfi, to help her anawcrthe largo correspondence
which daily pours In upon her, each bearing its special
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I have personally investigated itand

am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It Is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in tho country.
One sayst "It works like a charm and sa%-es much
pain. It willcure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhopa, Irregular and painful

Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and

Ulceration, Flooding*, allDisplacements and the con*
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to

the Change of Life."
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives

now lifeand vigor. It removes f&intness. flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-

ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating. Headaches,
Nervous Proa't rat ion, General Debility,Sleeplessness,

Pepreaidon and Indigestion. That fee lingof bearing

down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always

permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
undor oilcircumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.
Itcosts only $l. per bottle or six for $5., and is sold by

druggists. Any advice require das to si*erial cases, and

the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegctablo Compound, can lie
obtained by addressing Mrs. I'., with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint ofeither sex this comj>ound it
unsurpassed as abundant testimonial* show.

'?Mrs. I'inkham's Liver Pills," says one writer, "ar**
the best in the trortd for tho cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of tho liver. Iler Blood
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair

toequal the Compound in it*popularity.

Allmust n spci-t her as an Angelof Mercy whose sole

ambition is to dogood to others.
Philadelphia, Pa. (2) Mrs. A.M.D.

/ y*For pain In the Umba, back, stomach, t
f breast, fldo or shoulder blades, take Ps- \
/ uunA. v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l \

y
? ifcFor cramp of the stomach, colic, dlar- t

( moea, or vomiting, take I'eruxa. ' 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \

/ ? # ?For cough, asthma, night sweats, short- V
' nessof breath,take I'khuna. u
/ *'For chronic catarrh, bronchitis, pleurisy, \
jand sore throat of any kind?Peru xa.." \u25a0\u25a0 V
\ 4%PERtmA Is tho purest, most prompt and
/ efficient modicino known toman/' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \
/ 4*Pert7XA is the best appetizer, purest
f tonic, finest invtgorator or the body and >

/ mind.*' immmmmmmmmmmmmmm \
j

4, 1f you can't sloop, take P*BrwA| if V
/ woak or worried mentally, can't rest, take \
/ Teruka." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \
\ flooowinbopald for the least Impurity or u
f mineral that may bo found In Peruna." fgM \
/ Bold everywhere. For pamphlet write to V
f B. D. 11ARTMAN ACo., Osborn, Ohio. >

/ If you are sick, feel badly, or Inanyway \
/ unwell, take Peruxa and regulate tho bow* I
1 els with \

PATENTS
We continue to not as Solicitors foi ratents. Caveats
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., tor the Cnttect States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. Wehave had ttitrty-tivo > earn* experience.

Indents obtained through us are noticed tn the SCI-KNTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid Illus-
trated wee kIy paper. $ 3.2 0 a year,shows the Progress
f Science, is very Interesting, and has an enormous
tlrculatlon. Address Mt'NN A CO., Patent Sol let-
'era, Pub's.of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,!)? Park llnw,
tew York. Hand bwk about Patents free.

THE PATRIOT.
A Pennsylvania Newspaper for

the General Public.
The DAILY PATRIOT is the only morning newspaper

luihlisbcd at the gtate Capital.
The DAILY PATRIOT makesu specialty of PcnnsyP

Vinia new*.
The DAILY PATRIOT publisher the Associated Press

naws and specials from all |a>iiits.
The DAILY PATRIOT gives Mpcnal Attention to grain

and produce markets.
The DMLY PATRIOT opposes monopoly, bos-ism

and centralization ol political power.
Terms : $6.00 per annum, (strictly in advance,) or

$7.00 per annum If not |mld In advance. For any
period Ipm than one vear at proportionate rates

The WEEKLYPATRIOT Is a large, eiglft page paper,
devoted to literature, agriculture, science, manufac-

ture*, news, markets, etc. During 18M2 each number
willcontain an illustration of some prominent topic

I or event. This is an attractive feature which cannot

I fail to please. Terms #1 K per i*riiiuni.Invariably In
advance. Una Copy of the WEEKLY PATRIOT and

j one copy of the Philadelphia WEEKLY TIMES will
he sent one year for $2.00 cash in advance, thus giving
the two papers for the subscription price of the Tatter.
One copy of the "WEEKLY PATRIOT and one copy of
the COTTAGE lIKARTII,an excellent monthly mag-
azine, published at Boston at $1.60 per annum, willhe
sent one year forsl.7ocash in andvance. Bend in your
subs Options at once. Address

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO.,
Harrisluirg, Pa.

gKIN DISEASES CURED!
Ry Dr. Frnrrter'* Magic Ointment. Cilia**If by

magic, riin|>lsB. Black Heathi or Orulw, Dlotchea
and Kru|itlnua on the fore, leaving the .kill clear,
healthy and beautiful. Alaocnrea Iteh, Rarher'e Itch,
Salt Blietim, Tetter, RlngwoMn, Bcald lleail, Chapped
tlanda. Sore Nipple*, tore Lip., old, obatlnate tilcert
and Boron, Ac.

SKIN DISEASE.
F, Drake, Kaq? Cleveland, D., atilTered beyond all da

?crlptiou from * aklu dieeane which appeared on hla
hands, head and face, and nearly doctroyed hla eve*.
The moat careful doctoring failed to help him. and af-
ter all had failed he naed Dr. Frailer'* Magic Ointment
and was curort liy a few applications.

*g~Tho tlret and only positive care for akin diaeoae*
ever dlncovered.

Sunt by mall on receipt of price, Firrr Caare.
IIKNKY A Co., Sole Propria

Veaey St, New York.
For Blind, Bleeding, Itching or Ulcerated Pile* Dr

William'* INDIAN OttfTMier I* a tire onre. Price
f I.UO, by mail.

(
Fur aale by Drttgglata. ui-ly

&FT& A VVKKK. |IJ a'day at home sully made
$ I Coetly Outfit free. Addreae TKUK A 00. An-
gtuta, Maine 18 ly

SJw Centw §mmL
BELLEFONTE, PA.

A.GRICULTtJRA.L.

NEWS, FACTS AND SUGGESTIONS.

THE TXHT r TUC NATIONALWELI'ARE II) THE INTXLLI-
OENCE AND egOHftRITV Or TUX FARMED.

Every farmer in his annual experience
discovers something of value. Write itand
send it to the "Agricultural Editor of th
Dkmocrat, Bellefonte, I'enn'a," that other
farmers may have the benefit of it. Let
communications be timely, and be sure that
they are brief and well pointed.

THE acreage of sorghum in Kansas
is double what it was last year.

Rubbino the horse morning and
noon with a handful of smartweed
will prevent the flies from troubling
him during the day.

THREE Cotswold ewes belonging to

Sam Byars, living on the Dutch
Ridge pike, gave birth to ten lambs-
Two of them gave birth to three each
and one to four. Who can beat this
in the sheep business ?? Augusta
(Kg ) Bulletin.

In Spain it is the custom of every
one who eats a fruit to dig a little
hole and plant the seed, and the roads
in that country are lined with trees,
the fruits of which are free to all.
Some one says : "The man has not

lived in vain who plants a good tree

in the right place."

A RICH lumberman in northern
Michigan has salted a small lake and
planted it with oysters. Salt costs

very little at Saginaw, and as the
lake has no outlet it is easy to keep
the water salt. He expects to raise
as fine 03'sters as can be found on

any of the bays of the coast.

THOSE who place high value on

improved stock should keep in view

the fact that the use of inferior stock
of any breed will not give satisfac-
tion. In order to improve the animal
must be vigorous, of good form, and
up to the standard of purity. Breed-
ers wrong their customers and injure

their reputation in allowing any but
good stock to go from their stock !
farms.

SINCE it is claimed that an acre

of fish-pond will produce more food
than five acres of ground, why should
not farmers rnise their own fish as

systematically as they do hogs or

cattle? And why should they not

turn their attention to fish culture as
a regular industry and rceof prof-

it, especially thos: who have the ad-
vantage of good markets ? There*
are few farms that, with a little lahot'
and expense, could not get water to
supply a fish pond.

Overworked Farmers.

At this season of the year when
the cultivation and harvesting of
tarm crops claim the constant atten-

tion of farmers, and when excessive
heat makes hard work so depressing,
there is danger from overwork with

the ambitious farmer, who has his
entire mind on the safety of his
crops. Probably one-half of the farm-
ers of our country work too hard for
the good of their health, and very
often it is entirely unnecessary.
Farmers who have a number of work-
men under their supervision can

usually accomplish as much bj' their
minds as by their hands, and with
less fatigue. There is much in the
management of farm laborers, and to

direct one's hands so as to accomplish
the greatest amount of work in the
least time is one ofthe secrets of suc-
cessful farming. The farmer who
toils incessantly through the day in
the hot sun, or perhaps in the rain,
besides doing chores morning and
night, finds little pleasure in life.
And he tealizes less, too, from his
labor than he expects. A more suc-
cessful farmer will hire his hard work
done, and keep himself fresh and
vigorous, and his hands encouraged
by performing less work himself and
directing and showing others. In
every large business where laborers
are hired, a person is needed whose

chief business it is to plan, lay out

and direct work, and it holds true as
much on a farm as in a machine shop,
carriage manufactory or store. A
great fault with farmers is, that they
have too little system about their
business. More thought and leas
hard labor will do wonders on some
farms, and the owners would reap the
reward in greater frcodom and more
happiness.

,
. "..A.,;,,!

Tar the Noses of Sheep.

Practical Farmer.

The mouths of July and August
are the ones when sheep in many lo-
calities are subject to a most aggra-
vating annoyance from fly (oestrus
bovis) which seems bound to deposit
its larvte in the nostrils. It infects
wooded distiicts and shady places
where the sheep resort for shelter,
and by its ceaseless attempts to enter

the nose makes the poor creature
almost frantic. Ifbut one fly is in a
flock they all become agitated and
alarmed. They will assemble in

groups, holding their heads close to-
gether and their noses to the ground.
As they bear the buzzing of the lit-
tle pest going from one to another,
they will crowd their muzzles into

the loose dirt, made by their stamp-

ing, to protect themselves, and as the
pest succeeds in entering the nose ot
a victim, it will start on a run, fola
lowed by the whole flock, to find a
retreat from its enemy, throwing its
head from side to side, as if in the

greatest agony, while the oestrus,
having gained his lodging- place, as-
siduously deposits his larvte in the
inner margin of the nose. Here,
aided by warmth and moisture, the
eggs quickly hatch into a small mag-

got, which carrying out its instincts,
begins to crawl up into the nose
through a crooked opening in the
bone. The annoyance is fearful, and
maddening, as it works its way up
into the head and cavities.

The best known remedy is tar, in
which is mixed a small amount of
crude carbolic acid. If the scent of
the acid does not keep the fly away
he gets entangled in the tar, which is
kept soft by the heat of the animal.
Any kind of tar or turpentive is use-
ful for this purpose, and greatly pro-
motes the comfort of the sheep and
prevents the ravages of the hot in the
head.

Canning Tomatoes.

DonAhoe'ii Muguzinp.

Many people who are quite sue- j
cessful in canning fruits generally,
are apt to fail with the tomato. A

lady says : "We have ten acres of
fruit of all kinds and I take a great
deal of pride in canning fruit. 1 get
nearly all the prizes at the fairs. 1
wish you could just peep into my
cellar to see my tomatoes and peach-
es, some canned last fall, and some a
year ago, not mentioning my other

fruit. I will tell you how 1 canned
my tomatoes ?both red and yellow
lA)j<cK\ho tomatoes?the smoothest

het shaped?ami scald them

very carefully; take the

stein out with a pen knife, tuking care
not to cut the tomato so as to let
the juice or seed run out; then I place
them in the cans, some of litem with
the stem end next to the can, and
some with the blossom ends ; then I

lake the juice that has run out of
some that I have peeled to cook, hav-
ing no seed nor pulp, and add a little
salt and pour on my whole tomatoes

until nearly full ; then place them in

a kettle of cold water, and let them
cook till I think they are heated
through ; then I seal them. I use
nothing but glass jars?two quart

jars?and after the cover has been on
about five minutes, I take it otT, so

they will settle, letting the gas out;
then I fill up with juice and seal
again, and my cans are always full to

the cover. A great many have not

learned this. You have no idea how
nice they look through glass; they
show every vein and rib, and look as
if they were put up raw, and when
used they are just as if they had just
been taken from the vines?and if
you don't believe me, try it tbis sum-
mer. I always keep my fruit in the
dark, and it don't fade through the
glass.

1. THE best soil for wheat is rich
clay loam.

2. Wheat likes a good, deep bed.
3. Clover turned under makes just

such a bed.
4. Tbe best seed is oily, heavy,

plum and clean.
6. About two inches is tbe best

depth for sowing tbe seed.
6. Tbe drill puts in tbe seed better

and cheaper than broadcasting.
7. From tbe middle of September

to the last of October is tbe best
time for sowing.

8. Drilled, one bushel of seed per
acre; if sown broadcast, two bushels
per acre.

9. One heavy rolling after sowing
does much good,

10. For flour, cut when the grain
begins to harden; for need, not until
it has hardened.

Save the Hay.

Com will be scarce and high next
Winter. That will send up the price
of pork and beef to high figures.
The only way to take the proper ad-
vantage of that condition of things
is to save all the hay possible, to help
make up the deficiency. Scarcity of
corn will make high prices tor all
kinds of feeding stuffs, including hay.
Therefore, whether or not one lias a
home demand for hay, for feeding, he

should cut all the grass that Nature
gives him this year. It is too often
the case with Western farmers that
they save only the cream of the grass
crop, leaving that which is more
scant, to fall down and go to waste.

Every farmer this j'ear should cut
clean the thick and thin grass alike i

cure it as well as the season will al-

low and store in stack or barn for
Winter use or sale. Saving the pro-
ducts usually wasted, means the dif-
ference between large and small prof-
its.

The Value of Clover.

Prof. Voelcker is one of the
strongest advocates for clover in a
farm rotation, and gives these as his
conclusions upon its value and gen-
eral character:

1. A good crop of clover removes
from the soil more potash, phosphoric
acid, lime, and other mineral matters,
which enter into the composition of
the ashes of our cultivated crops,
than any other crop usually grown
in this country.

2. There is fully three times as
much nitrogen in a crop of clover as
in the average product of the grain
and straw of wheat per acre.

2. Clover is an excellent prepara-
tory crop for wheat.

4. During the growth of clover, a
large amount of nitrogenous matter
accumulates in the soil.

5. This accumulation, which is
greatest in the surface soil, is due to
decaying leaves dropped during the
growth of clover, and to an abund-
ance of roots containing, when dry
from IJ to 2 per cent, of nitrogen.

G. The clover roots are stronger
aDd more numerous, and more leaves
fall on the ground, when clover is
grown for seed, than when it is
mown for hay ; in consequence more

; nitrogen is left after clover seed than
! after hay.

7. This crop causes a large accu-
mulation of nitrogeuous matters
which are gradually changed in the

| soil to nitrates.
8. Clover not only provides abund-

ance of nitrogenous food, but deliv-
ers this food in a readily available
form, as nitrates, more gradually and
continuously, and with more certainty

o( good result, than such food can be
applied to the land in the shape of
nitrogenous spring top dressings.

IT goes without saying that oat 9 is
grown as feed for stock. Has it been
demonstrated that the usual adopted
mode produces the best results ? If
not, is it not worth inquiring into, by
means of some carefully conducted
experiment? We incline to think,
judging from a limited experience in

the matter upon our own farm, that
oats cut before ripening, say when
the grain is "in the milk," and treated
and fed on hay, will furnish more
and better feed than when allowed to
ripen, threshed, and fed in the usual
way. Ifthis be true, the gain would
be considerable, if the saving in labor
should be added to the increase of
the feed. Is not the experiment
worth trying? Where "cut feed'' is
used for the teams, as is often the
case on farms?and always should be
a profitable modification of this plait
may be made bj* cutting the oats

while at the same stage of ripening
binding it in sheaves, as dsual, and
using it in place of the time-honored
rye-straw. Very much less than the
customary amount of "chop feed"
will answer, and the very unpleasant
labor of threshing the oats will have
been saved.

BAKED eggs are sometimes relished
by those who find fried ones greasy
and indigestible. Butter a deep
earthen pie-plate then put in the eggs,
taking care not to, break the yolks of
any; pat a little lump of butter on
each egg, and a littlepepper and salt f

too. If the oven ie hot, the eggs will
be cooked sufficiently in four minutes.
As soon as the whites are firmly set
they are done.
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